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The Things We Might Have Seen 

By James David Barber 

DURHAM, N. t'.—Saidenlj every-
body and his um ;. is raising the ques-
tion of Mr. Nixiin's fitness—as 
person—to he liircsident. For 27 years, 
Richard Nixon ht been trying to tell 
us the answer. T!-at what moves and 
excites him •s ere principle or policy 

lor result, but ;al • ndl•es sirsiggle for 
;control. Pirs, 	 himself. He 
is and has been—at eat since 1946 
—a man who se..;reed to be hounded 
by the selfeirpoie:a "temptation" to 
let his enemies !ISL.- 't, to "get" them, 
to let all his daminecl-tip anger find 
release in semi: glGrious eutburst. 

The cost of represeng mose feelings 
appears to have lies n ...ery high: the 

i
sacrifice of spontarieity a perennial 
wariness, a facinic ,47 humeri-es". pro-
priety a preterse 	happiness. Some- 
times the cost has h; el too-high; then 
the barriers h 	kneed awe} and 

he 1a, maneltd a cla-nbradia or a Con-
stituteie. 

feel, as on Ott 20. 1973, Nixon 
the sefftring mare– ree ernes. for the 
moment, Nixon viereriiiiis. 

Thu T7 to control others. He has from 
the 4i art beer tuncl to the wave-
length-. oi power E. co: relationship 
is ia 	Jr CitNpj ii'd in terms of 

or. top 1.ransiAtnd5, 

in 11 s 	itibn, what they .ire doing. 
Who's winning lents out what they 

'.!-wing to win. The enlivening ex-
citer:cm iinies in r.sk—hew .:an he 
stir 	 ennfute them, and, if 
need i.. p:mish t' Eli and still liecp 
Pith 	 The hr:II goes out of 
tha. drama wlied the., fall for it. Su 

wroth-:r ti". and -xi-
t---ci-Lating the stal.if.s righ: up 
ultimate 

ahoyi- al; to control dotibr.- . Mr. 
Nixon's chi rkered hit-tory 15 host un-
der-*(.ol as a fluctuation 'ietweer= 
moves to prot...-ct annselr against 
doubts of tns goodness and doilies 
he, reanliness—a contlict which would 
sole tin; eg:ki. down. the middle had 
-ei. tee !ete] 	to manage it: by 
h.- rag ..2 nod' 	in s while (proper 

.ir d incerP; and then 
"l'eid" in a hu. st ('ightang Richard, 

ad darmg). 	his ally. 
When he finds 'time running out." as 
hc wrote across the. 1'p of his yellow 
pb t er. the eye 'if he tirst Camhodian 
lithemere, ee •etperiences with full 
fort, the comp ilsion his type is so 
prom.. to Then le nil longer chooses. 
He does whit he -test" do. 

We ~h:IUld 'neve leiriwn because at 
least thri c limes 	the twentieth 
center y other Presidents, different from 
Mr. Nixon in many respects but strilt-
inely similar in character, have foi-
lowi.d his path from initial flexibility 
to a final. rigid, selfeiefeating tragedy. 

Who would have thought that Wood-
row Ix e eon, adroitly maneuvering 
trees progressive reforms through the 

Congress in his early Presidentiat 
years, would bring on his own dis-
aster by stubbornly insisting on verbal 
trivialities in his League of Nations 
treaty? 

Or that Herbert Hoover, the prag-
matic "miracle worker" who negoti-
ated relief for war-tom Europe in the 
midst of World War 1, would freeze 
in • opposition to relief for jobless 
Americans? 

Or that Lyndon Johnson, Senate 
master of compromise, would wind 
un in the grip of a grisly compulsion 
to beat a distant province into sub-
mission, whatever the cost? 

Well, we, had we-been there, should 
have thought those things. We should 
have heard behind what each was say-
ing what he was trying to tell us—
about his person, about the way he 
experienced life. We should have re-
membered that the Presidency is dan-
gerous. not some show-biz garden 
party. Now that hindsights let us see 
these things, in the life histories of Mr. 
Nixon and of the Presidency in our 
century, we can understand what we 
let him do in 1968 and 1972 and where 
that has left us in 1973, Thank God 
the Constitution gives us a way nut. 

Will We know next time? 

James David Barber. author of "Time 
Presidential Character Predicting Per-
[affiance in the White House," is 
eliu,rinun of the political science de-
portment at Duke University. 

By Whitley Austin 

SALINA,Ean.—The fate of President 
Nixon may be quickened at the tilling 
station., pump. He may tinker with 
public morals but he can't clobber 
the automobile and get away with it. 
Li his America, the Family ear rates 
with apple pie and mother love. 

The timing of his final downfall 
perhaps depends. upon how quickly 
American, perceive the connection 
between Mr. Nixon and the as shert-
age. In the meantime. the President 
humps over new detours. He is not 
altogether lu t, however. 

Out here in the prairie, we have a 
sympathy for the underdog. Sons of 
pioneetek understand the loner. We 
remember that a Senator from Kansas, 
Edmund G. Ross, cast the vote that 
saved Andrew Johnson in the impeach. 
mutt trial of 1868. 

Despite the daily deluge from Wash-
ington, a residue of sentiment for the 
President has remained up to now_ 
Seventy per cent of Kansas voters-
marked their ballots for him in 1972. 

Today, he might be lucky to get 
30 per cent. Tomorrow, if he pulled 
a surprise play of sufficient dramatic 
impradtgy he might regain at least a 
plu 	of support.. 

Some Kansans would wekome such 
a game-saving touchdown. Like the 
President, they hate to he shown up 
ay etivnid 	ieinn 1,9ri 

No one likes to be a liked lover—
even a Nixon-lovyr. 

But tomorrow, if the gas pumps dry 

up, industries shut down, houses grow 
cold and energy prices are blown 
higher than little Dorothy was to Oz, 
Mr. Nixon's friends will be limited to 
the old ladies who confuse him with 
Herbert Hoover. 

My old friend AIf Landon stands by 
Mr. Nixon for opening up China. But 
the fortune cookie crumbles if Mr. 
Nixon closes down Europe, turns the 
Israelis into ingrates and continues to. 
put the • Arabs in bed with the 
Russians. History may record no more 
tragic blunder than our handing the 
Soviet Union the mineral wealth of 
North Africa and the Middle East. 
Rather than containing the Commu-
nists, we may give them the strategic 
resources to buy us. And all this for 
the trappings of a superpower, the 
megalomaniac fantasy that it is our 
duty to shape the world's destiny. 

Personally, I fear Mr, Nixon. He is 
the game player who loves the quar-
terback sneak, In the crunch he 
believes in overkill. It is possible hi' 
PO longer recognizes any truth other 
than that he fashions in his own mind. 
Whatever the Kansas delegation in 
Washington may say in public, in their 
private conversations some of them 
express similar fears. 

Mr. Nixon should resign. I doubt. 
that he will. But the impeachment 
process takes painfully long. If he 
does leave office, a Vice President 
must be ready to take over. The chaos 
that might result were the leadership 
of the nation to devolve upon the 
Speaker of the House is unthinkable. 

As a Republican of Mr. Nixon's 
choice, but. without the Watergate. 
taint, Gerald Ford could continue to 
express the intent of the majority in 
the last Presidential election. He could 
be the surrogate for that mandate. 

In foreign affairs, in domestic 
affairs, the United States neer:15'4a 
leader who can be believed, one who 
could bring together the Government, 
and demand cooperation from all 
branches. Perhaps Mr. Ford can do 
this. There may be others in Washing-
ton with more ability.. Certainly he is 
not the -greatest statesman to come 
down the pike since Abraham Lincoln. 
But Mr. Ford is the choice available, 
a reasonable choice. En this crisis, let's 
make it. 

Such pragmatism, however, is cold 
comfort: new wars threaten and our 
patriotic dream of a white knight in 
the lead has become a nightmare, 

1 have confidence in America. But 
of what stern stuff must we be made 
to cope with all these unnecessary 
tragedies! 

Whitley Austin is editor of The Saline 
Journal. 


